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Absent:
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Others:

MINUTES·

SENATE COMMITTEE ON FACULTY AFFAIRS

Thursday, November 7, 1996
308·309 Coffman Union

3:00 • 5:00 p.m.

Daniel Feeney (chair), Josef Altholz, Gary Bales, Carol Carrier, Carol Chomsky,
Mary Dempsey, Judith Gaston, Rolland Guyotte, Richard McGehee, Jack Merwin,
Carol Miller, Anne Pick, Richard Purple, Naomi Scheman

Robert Fahnhorst, Samuel Myers, Bernard Selzler

Cheryl Coryea , Richard Goldstein,

Pat Frazier (Sexual Harassment Board [SHB] Chair), David Born (SHB Co-chair),
other members of the SHB, Kris Lockhart (Equal Employment Opportunity
Office), Jan Morris (Student Dispute Resolution Center), Tom Walsh & Pallia
Rabinowitz (UFN AAUP)

Martha Kvanbeck (University Senate)

*

*
*
*

1 . CHAIR'S REPORT

Professor Feeney said that he tallied the results of the agenda items described by the committee
members at the last meeting. Those items that ranked high included:

Sexual Harassment
RCM
Policy implementation without consultation

Computer user fees
Summer school course cancellations

Term faculty and P&A appointments

A series of agendas will be established to address these issues. SCFA's responsibility will be to
make sure that these items are not "swept away" without notice.

The Sullivan II proposal was approved unanimously by the Board of Regents earlier in the day.

2. SEXUAL HARASSMENT POLICY

Professor Pat Frazier, Chair of the Sexual Harassment Board, presented a number of documents
for the committee and proceeded to review this material. Consensual relationships between faculty
and students was a specific concern of the Board. The Code of Conduct and the Nepotism Policy
deal with these issues, but leave some holes that the Board attempted to me with the Sexual
Harassment Policy.

• These minutes ret1ect discussion and debate at a committee of the University of Minnesota Senate or Twin Cities
Assembly; none of the comments, conclusions, or actions reported in these minutes represent the views of, nor are
they binding on, the Senate or Assembly, the Administration, or the Board of Regents.
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The new policy conforms with policies at a number of Big Ten universities. In addition, the policy
conforms to the relational prohibitions that exist between a client and a service provider (i.e., law,
psychology, etc.).

Some of the proposed changes to the policy include:

Separating the material on consensual relationships from the sexual harassment policy
The November 6, 1996 draft has procedures and guidelines for both the sexual harassment
policy and for the consensual relationships section.

Professor Frazier proceeded to read through the Consensual Sexual or Romantic Relationships in
the November draft for the committee (being that they had not been able to review the policy
earlier).

SCFA proceeded to respond to the draft policy and posed a number of questions. This discussion
served to clarify issues for the committee and provide amendments for the draft. Many examples
and cases were described by SCFA members and guests.

Professor Feeney summarized that the draft meets the needs of the University in ways that the
existing policy does not A motion was approved in favor of the draft policy in principle,
recommending that the Sexual Harassment Board proceed to FCC.

3. BENEFITS SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT

Ms. Judith Gaston said that she had met with the chairs of the Civil Service Committee and the
Benefits Subcommittee of the Academic Staff Advisory Committee. This meeting was organized
to pool ideas and to address issues where overlap exists. She proceeded to pose a number of
questions to the committee:

1. Leave policy and change to semesters: This policy applies equally to the P&A staff. Is it
acceptable to work with this group on this issue? SCFA agreed to this idea.

2. Flexible benefits: The Civil Service Committee would like to work with both of the other
groups on this issue. Within this discussion, the Civil Service Committee may be
addressing the retirement benefit program that is far more superior for faculty and P&A
staff. Professor Feeney said that this issue should not be problematic.

3. Tuition benefits for spouses and children: It might be better to implement into the flexible
benefit options. Again, the committee agreed that this item could be addressed by all
groups.

4, APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES

The minutes of October 17, 1996 were approved.

5. UFA/AAUP OPINION ON GOVERNANCE AND COLLECTIVE
BARGAINING

The discussion began with comments of the Regents' emergency meeting earlier in the day. The
group expressed distinct concern with Regents' actions regarding the tenure issue.

Professors Tom Walsh & Paula Rabinowitz (UFNAAUP) said that representatives from the
unionized faculty of the University of Cincinnati and Rutgers University will be addressing the
Academic Health Center faculty given the upcoming unionization vote. Professor Walsh said that
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the law firm being used by the Regents is very good, such that they have been able to significantly
intimidate the Bureau of Mediation Services lawyer, who is representing the faculty.
One committee member said that many faculty throughout the University are not in favor of a
union, and do not fmd the latest actions by the UPN AAUP, especially the declarations of potential
suits due to breaches in the cease and desist order. The faculty prefer to be perceived as different
than those in heavy industry unions.

The UFNAAUP recognize that the University has a long history of collegiality and input on
operation of the institution which continue to be valuable aspects of the culture on campus.
Professor Walsh said that the AAUP has a phase it uses to express the use of collective bargaining
along side faculty governance: ''taking two bites out of the apple." Therefore, SCFA would serve
to guide the items that are addressed in collective bargaining (Le., fees for connecting to the
University computers when working off campus).

The guests proceeded to discuss how collective bargaining could serve as a benefit to the faculty:

*
*
*

*

Uses of union fees could be used to assess administrative performances or independently
develop public relations programs.
The bargaining unit is usually a committee of individuals representing faculty concerns.
The faculty have the opportunity to gain a considerable amount of control through
unionization.
Unionization can lead to greater collegiality among faculty, and increased accountability for
administration.

One committee member said that the responses and positions provided by the UPN AAUP
representatives could serve the faculty tremendously as they seek to decide about unionization or
not. Another recommended to construct a document that says what a union is "not." Finally,
negative advertising will work against the UPN AAUP.

The coordinate campus faculty are not interested in joining the union for the Duluth campus (which
is the union these campuses would have to join). This would require changes in the state codes on
labor unions (PELRA).

It was noted that the Regents have not responded to the draft Tenure Code approved by the Faculty
Senate in June 1996.

Final points made by the committee and guests:

*
*

The legislature is sympathetic to the faculty in the discussion on tenure.
The administration can be held accountable for unfair billing and cost assessment of
services.

Kevin Gormley
University of Minnesota
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TO: Gary Engstr::\lld, Sccre:al'y. FCC

FROM: Fred I" MUI'l'isol1 1rrl
SUBJECT: Resolutiol1 of AmeI'iCl-ll'l COllncil of Leamed S,)cietif~s

1am enc!<.1:,i111& a copy of a l'eSi.,ltlt Ion p,i ,~ed by the 13, \vd of Directors 0f the i\ l11~ric:\11

Council of Learned SOc1ctks, T(lga1'l:lillg the tellllre issue at Minnesota. 1 rc<.:eivec.~ this y(;slcrd,'.y,
and had not previously been aware ofthell' intelcst in the sitllltion.

The American COUlli.:il of Leamed Socidies is the umbrella organization nf the 58 nLajm
scholarly societies in the United States. These il1c1udc the pr,)fessional organizat:otls for
comparative literature, hi~ti.)ry, philosophy, philo!ogy, politic \1 science,psycho!ogy, ~~~w,

sociology, archa.eology, geography, and most of the language'i. A description of the ('olilidl ,Illd
its membel'ship accompclJlics the resolution.

You may wish to distribute this to the n1embers of the FCC,
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J OF MN LAW SCH/FACULTY

October 2', 1'.>96

Professor Fred L y!orrisiJr1
Law School
l:niversity of ,V[innr:lsota
Minneapolis, rvL'l SS4S5

Dear Pror~,,:SC,)r Morrison

Fran.:!s OUldl.:~

Cna;r, rlcr.s 3001'0 4[)1"1!,~I,)r:s

2:l·697·UO, e,"l li.J
212·949·8nj~ (a;'(

At its Octob~r 18-19 meeting, the BOMd of Directors ofth! American Coundl of
Learned Societies discussed issues of academic freedom and tenure, The dis<:ussion
was prompted by the changes in regulations conceming tenure proposeJ by th~:

Regents of the University of MinnesQ(a.

At the conclusion of the dis,:usslon. the ACLS Boa, d unanimously approved the
enclosed Resolut!on.

We will continue to follow the situation with inrere:-t and concern

$lnc.ercly yours,

~O~)6-.'-L-
Francis Oakley

FO'bmh
Endosures

,"'mer!CJn Council of Learlled Si)Ch:ti~s

223 :::;~: ~ ~i~ S:i~~:, ~~'.\ YJr~, 'I Y ~C;~;' 7.] ;')8
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BOARD OF DfRECTORS

,A,/ :LS
Rl'solution

October 19, 1996

Il"\ corr.rnon with so many other tea~.hers a.1d scholars a,; ross :he country, th·~ mel':loers of
the Board of Directors of the Amer;can Council of Learn~d Societies (ACLS) ha·."e been
following with dismay tht: direct.ion taken. by the CUIT~1ii. initiative to revise the lhiverslty
of Minnesota's Regu:a!ions concerr:ing Faculty Tenure

The American Couned of Learned Societies is a private, rlon-profit federati/:Jn of 1~"tional

scholarly organizations In the hU1i1illilties ,1nd social sc\~'nces whose purp05t~ is "t:'\e
acvancement ofhurr.~ni:5tic studies in all tields ofteami1g and the ma.int~:ial1ce and
strengthening of reta~lons among Chltlonal soc:eties d;;:y'Jted to such studies .,

The concept of tenuI'e evolved in itasponse to the perce'lved need to protect the l:ltl~nc(,:tllal

freedom of profeSSQl's in the classroom ll'l their writing and thinking, That needitill exists
Thinkers have to thj'lk. Without the libel ty to pursue the byvv'ays at" 'iG'\ow\;;dge, they
cannot make Intellectual discoveries, they carmot advance learning.

In 1963, and in pursuit of that principle, ACLS endorSI~d the 1940 "Statem~nt 0 r
Principles and Academic Freedom and Ti~nurell wh.ich had been developed jointly by the
American Association of University Professors (AAUt-') and the A!sodati(~l' 0f i'M
;\mentan Colleges. We conti!1ue to believe that this s atement, and related doc1.lments
("Statement on Procedural Standards in faculty Dismiisal Proceedings" arid
"Recommended Institutional oR egHlation./\ on Academe Freedom !l,d Tenure") set the
standard for best pra-:tice in the formulation of regulacions cor,ce:rnlng academic t'i'eedom
and tenure.

We strongly urge the Board ofRt'gems of the UniYer~lty of1VtiM~sota to hold to that
standard and to refrain from adopting the proposeij re,;isions :r! their CUrie:nt defer;tive
fcr.n. Several of them clearly violate the AAUP's long-standing policies a '\d n.ln !;ount~r

to sound and widely accepted personnel practlc~s.

We fi:m]y believe that the standing of :be Urjversity (:f Mir..rescta. would be e:-:ceedingly
dl·served by so unfoi-'Joate a dep.r:ure from those tir ;e.:ested policies ar:d pnI.1:tc:cs
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ACLS CrJilstitlJenL So<:lt·tl~5

.~:nc.ir\ SiuJlt:S ,'\SSCC\:'lr:OI1. ; ':157
Amc:rican Acad~rny of Arts Jl1d SCle:lCo1'i. l780
Arr,crlon Ac;'\d~my of Religion, 1909
Amerlclln .A{lth~OpO]OgICo.l t\~s<;-:latjOn. 1902
Am~ricar. Ai'ltiquarian Society, 1311
Am~r\can AssociatIon for thl:! Adv:'Hi~~nlt~:lt

of Slavic Stl.ldi~s, 1948
American Comparative Litel unm.: Asscdation, 1ge0
American Dlaltct Society, 1389
Arnwc:an EcorlCmic ASSOC1:ltlon, 1335
America.' Folklor~ So~iety, l8S8
American HI:Horical As."oc l~tlon. l884
AmU1can ~rusicologlcal SO(;lety. 19J~

Amcncan Numismatic Soc:itlcy. t,358
American Ori~!'ltal SQciet)', 1842
American PhIlosophical Association, 1900
American Philosophical Society, 1743
Amuican Philological Asso(:iation, 1~69
American Political Scitnce A.'isociation. \903
American Psychologlcal Asso<:iation, t891
Amenca."l Scciet"j for Aesth,~tics, 1942
American Society for Eight~enlh·Century Studies. 1969
American Society for Legal History, 1956
American Society fcr Tn~,lh'e Resll:arch, 1956
AmenCM Society of Cornp"1'1l~iYe Law, 1951
American Scciecy or Intem~tioMl Law, 19n6
Ameri~an Sociologi~al Association, 1905
American Studies Association, 1950
Archileaological !nstitute ot' Am~ric~, \879
Assoc lation for Asian Sti.ldl/lS. 1941
A,ssoc13tion for Jewish Slucles, 1969
Associntion for the Adv:lI1c~ment of Baltic Srudi~',. 1968
Association of American Geographers, t904
Asscdallon of Am~ril;an Law Schools, t900
81bliographical Scd~ty of America, 1904
College Art Association, t912
College ?'orum. NCTS, 19 t 1
Dictionary Society of ~orth America. 1975
cCQnomJc HIStory ASSOCiation, 19..iO
G~r!nan Scudics Association, :976
HI~pJnic SOCiety of A:nerio, 19C<J.
History or Science Socle(y. 1924
L.l1tlr1 ,AmerlC;ln Studies A~,)oclatlor., 1966
Ltng'.ltstIC Sc,,~ty of Amc:-:ca, 1924
Medieval Academy or" ,'\mt:nca, 1925
~(e'J.physlcOI Soc:r.:ty o)f Am~l1ca, 1950

Mldr"\c Enst Studies .~:iSC\.I;jtiOI'

\'1 North Am~rit:J, 1966
~oct'lm lang·,.lai~ ASSOCIMlf)O of Am~rl.,;a, l ilS J
Orgl:lll ~n[ton of American Hisl0nans. 1907
Ren"ls5unC~ Society of Ameri;;:::, 195~

SI~tC'.:nth Cu,rury Studies CMf,:rencc, i ~i'O
Sed·'ty for ClntmJ Studie~, 1959
SO(':ld)' for Ethnomusicoklgy, 195.:5
SoCi,:ty fOi French Histo(L:n[ SOH:! CS, 195iJ
SOCt.-:ty for the His:ory 'Jf r~chn()kgy, [958
S~CI<Jty IJf Archite';(\Ho.l Hi.;tc"J(liln:;, 19-11)
SOC]'):y of alblicaJ Lllerl1rw:, l :~~,)
SO'-=l.-:ty of Diince Hiw;ry $Chi,.l!;W;, 19"19
:-ionrt\:k Society fl')r Arn::H-ic~iJ"\ :V1I.sic. l'}83
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From: "Gar.! Engstrand" <garye@mailbox.mail.umD.edu>
Date: Wed, 30 Oct 96 10:12:47 CST
To: fcc@unet.umn.edu
Cc: asefcc@unet.umn.edu,

ahcfcc96-97@tc.umn.edu,
psfcc96-97@tc.umn.edu

Subject: In Defense of Tenure, Monday's Wall Street Journal

----- Forwarded message begins here ----
From: Craig Swan <cswan@atlas.socsci.umn.edu>
Tue, 29 Oct 1996 17:35:42 -0600 (CST)
To: garye, vgray@polisci.umn.edu
Subject: In Defense of Tenure, Monday's Wall Street Journal

Wall Street Journal
October 28, 1996:

In Defense of Tenure

By STEPHEN HAPPEL

Last month at a dinner table of bank CEOs fu~d consultants, the familiar
refrain began. "Tenure ought to be abolished immediately. Colleges,
especially business schools, ought to be run just like companies!"

Twenty years ago, as a new business faculty member, I agreed completely. I
abhorred tenure as a monopoly-like restriction. But I now must confess to my
earlier naivet=E9. Our great universities will never be like most=
businesses,

for one fundamental reason: their total commitment to academic freedom and
rejection of the "yes-man" mentality.

Critical to the advancement of knowledge is the guarantee of open debate in
which "right" ideas ultimately win out over seniority, official
pronouncements and ever-shifting popular opinions. The great economist F.A.
Hayek noted, at the height of central planning during World War II, that
~~owledge must flow as freely as possible if the marketplace is to maximize
a society's welfare.

Tenure is needed to protect the academic freedom that helps produce that
knowledge. Tenure standards for u.S. universities were established by
American Assembly of University Professors in 1915 in response to mass
firings like those at the University of Utah, where professors were
dismissed for teaching the theory of evolution. The standards are high: a
Ph.D. or equivalent, then an additional six to seven years of intensive
review by peers, students and administrators.

T~ere will always be those who demand to influence who's teaching and what
is being taught. Liberal professors want to eliminate the conservative
agenda in their institutions (and vice versa). Students call for the
iITmediate dismissal of faculty members with politically incorrect views.
~/arious boards of regents across the country seem intent on abolishing
tenure in order to make colleges more responsive to immediate market=
conditions.

3e:ore bankers and other critics dismiss ten~re as some sort of grand
conspiracy a~mong 3,000 American colleges, and before they argue that it is a
~~xur.! producti'le professors don't need, t~ey ought to heed the warnings of
C~arles Mackay in 1841 regarding "extraordinar.! popular delusions and the
xadness of crowds." Tenure came about:: because the American public recognized
the need to protect scientific ideas. Thousands of foreign acad~~ics fled to
u.s. colleges in the 1930s because they ~~ew freedom was a prerequisite to
tr~~thful scholarship. The Keynesian revolution rampaged through economic
departments in the 1960s, yet free-market adherents were able to hold firm



because of tenure. Today tenure protects those with politically incorrect
views from lynchings by the race and gender mobs.

I like to ask my banking friends, "How many of your firms would allow
someone to keep his job after he ridicules certain company practices and top
people?" The decision of when and where to innovate, of what works and what
doesn't, is as important in business as in the academy. Freedom of
expression among employees can encourage the "right" answers.

So the real question becomes: Instead of attacking the concept of tenure,
why don't businesses become more like colleges? Motorola now "galvanizes"
employees who've been with the company 10 years or longer, granting them
wide latitude in discussing company practices. America's postsecondary
education system isn't perfect, but tenure has helped make it one of the
most successful institutions in the nation. The corporate world may have
something to learn.

Mr. Happel is associate dean of the Arizona State University College of
Business.

Craig Swan
Department of Economics
University of Minnesota
271 19th Ave S
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

Phone: (612) 625 - 6353
Fax: (612) 624 - 0209
E-mail: cswan@atlas.socsci.umn.edu
------ Forwarded message ends here ------
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October 8, 1996

To: Office of the Board of Regents
Nils Hasselmo, President
Virigina Gray, Chair, Faculty Consultative Committee
Mary Dempsey, Chair, Senate Tenure Subcommittee
Ed Fogelman, Chair, Senate Judicial Committee
Daniel Feeney, Chair, Senate Committee on Faculty Affairs
Mark Brenner, VP of Research and Dean of the Graduate School
Bruce Bromberek, President, GAPSA

From: Tom Foster, President, Council of Graduate Students

Subject: Motion from the Council of Graduate Students.

Attached is a motion passed by the Council of Graduate Students and supported by
the Graduate and Professional Student Assembly concerning the proposed revisions
to the Tenure Code of the University of Minnesota.



UNIVERSITY OF J\lI="INESOTA

Twin Cities Campus Council of Graduate Students 329 Johnston Hall
101 Pleasant Street S.£.
Minneapolis. ,WN 55-155

612-626-1612
E-mail: cogs@goIJ.tc.umn.edu

Whereas the academic pursuits of graduate students are inextricably tied to

the Academic Freedom of the research faculty at the University of Minnesota,

and

Whereas the Council of Graduate Students, recognizing this connection,

consulted to our satisfaction with the Faculty Senate about the Faculty

Senate's proposed changes to the Tenure Code, and

Whereas the proposed tenure code changes presented by the Board of Regents

on September 5, 1996, seriously undermine the efforts and authority of the

Faculty Senate, and

Whereas fhese proposed changes are a grievous attack on the institution of

tenure and the right of Academic Freedom which it protects,

Be it resolved that the Council of Graduate Students urges the Board of

Regents to accept the advice of President Hasselmo and adopt the changes to

the tenure code as was prepared by the Faculty Senate through an acceptable

consultative process.

Passed: Council of Graduate Students General Assembly - October 7, 1996

Supported by the Graduate and Professional Student Assembly - October 7, 1996




